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From outer space comes the Mammutants, a group of Cygothian 
Cyberzerker warriors who escaped the mayhem of their planet 

and are now roaming the galaxy in the search for meat.

As it appears our planet, the 
Earth seems to be their next tar-
get, Hallowed has in their role as 
the most important publication 
ever in the history of man earned 
a chat with an unknown member 
of the group of Mammutants. 

As it seems there is not good ti-
mes awaiting and it is not becau-
se of the global warming and car-
bondioxide that everyone seem 
to think, no the threat is far more 
serious and far more difficult to 
handle. 

Sure if all humans combine their 
resources and put aside their dif-
ferences, the maybe the human 
race can be powerful enough, but 
there is nothing that would point 
towards such a development and 
the first steps towards our de-
struction is already upon us and 
in 

May 2010 came another sign 
called simply Atomizer.

But what are these Mammu-
tants all about, here are the ques-
tions and answers we got from 
that unknown Mammutant, who 
actually is the leader of the gro-
up: 

Hallowed: Tell me a little about 
Mammutant:

Mammutant: we are the last 
survivors of an ancient alien race 
from a distant galaxy.

Hallowed: You are from a pla-
net called Xorgosh, where is it 
located?

Mammutant: it is located 
nowhere, since the entire planet 
was destroyed a long time ago, 
when the great civil for total do-
mination took place. but it was 
located in a distant galaxy ube-
knownst to man.

Hallowed: Can you tell me a 
little about this planet?

Mammutant: sure, it was an 
inhospitable planet,  mostly full 
of wastelands, swamps and bare 
mountains, inhabited by several 
cannibal-tribes and strange crea-
tures like the horrid brainslugs. 
the main cities on the other hand 
looked very nice, when our ar-
chitects were in their prime! you 
should have seen the temples of 
muschtrallh, what a marvelous 
sight. but enough slobbering!

Hallowed: What happened to 
destroy the entire planet in the 
final Nangorian onslaught?

Mammutant: the great war was 
the opportunity to test our latest 
weaponry, so did our enemies, 
this must’ve been a little too 
much, I fear!

Hallowed: How did the Mam-
mutants escape?

Mammutant: uschgallh the fat, 
who was our leader until I re-
placed him for a brief period of 
time, had his zombie-engineers 
build a small spacecraft, for si-
tuations like this, I assume! and 
for I found it fair and square, I 
felt free to use it, when things got 
a little “precarious”, taking along 
my elite-cyberzerker warriors!

Hallowed: Why would Earth 
be the next stop? Isn’t there any 
other planets suitable for new 
meat?

Mammutant: pure chance! or 
maybe destiny?

Hallowed: Can you tell me a 
little about Atomizer?

Mammutant: atomizer is the 
soundtrack to the downfall of 
your world, procreated to get us 
in the right destructive mood, it 
sounds like a steamroller crushi-
ng a mount of skulls and bones, 
epic, dark, heavy, outstanding, 

hell yeah!
Hallowed: What is the best 

thing about Atomizer?
Mammutant: the best thing 

about atomizer is, that it’s finally 
out now, in the material world, 
ready to twist your minds and 
eventually make them explode 
in pleasure!

Hallowed: Do you have any fa-
vorite song?

Mammutant:  that changes 
every day, right now i guess it’s 
take no prisoners.

Hallowed: Will you do any 
touring?

Mammutant: yes. of course, in 
order to make you all suffer por-
perly, we will have to, don’t we? 
sullu gayachamba rutt!

Hallowed: Do you have anyth-
ing to add to our readers?

Mammutant: prepare for an 
unpleasant surprise! we do not 
come in peace! say goodbye to 
your tasty bodies. soon you get 
beaten, then you get eaten! un-
gallah mugalläh vriiil!

After this the guy got more and 
more impossible to understand, 
started blurting out strange noi-
ses and words without meaning 
and so on and so forth, it would 
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seem he has no money and the-
refore needs to sell a few records 
before he and his followers can 
start devouring the human race.

Astronomers have managed to 
locate the planet and since they 
are believers in Einsteins theo-
ries and the speed of light the can 
actually even see it in its prime, 
even though the mammutants 
are here in the vicinity of Earth, 
kind of strange but so it is. 

Space is a difficult beast to un-
derstand and even if there is a 
possibility to fend off the Mam-
mutant threat, what’s there to say 
that there are more like them out 
there.

Hallowed has of course liste-

ned to the record and rated it in 
our review section so if you are 
curious you may want to check 
that one out in order to learn 
about what is on the record that 
they will use as soundtrack for 
our destruction. 

So, as if not only the cold wea-
ther contradicts global warming, 
the people still saying that that 
is the biggest threat to mankind 
maybe shout take a peek up-
wards…
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